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THE EVENING

DessertSPORT NEWS OF A DAY; j 
AT HOME AND ABROAD

I

AA New Laxative 
fCSEB^H^^A

y
!I jal equipment for 

em you will
It cost us over $20,000 to build the single

ley’s Sugar Wafers. When you tast<Stth 
that the money was well spent Ij

we have made the finest biscuits and c 
hPerfecticn Cream Sodas, and Chocolate 
^)w we offer you what w

Junior Games Last Night.
COMMEROAL LEAGUE GAMES

The Valley Stars defeated the Young 
Lower Cove Stars in a five inning game 
last night, the score being 4 to 0. The 

Garnett and

The following is the schedule of the 
Commercial League games for the bal
ance of the league se&on. The garnis 
are played in the evening "on.the Every 
Day Club grounds: >'

Aug. 18—B & P vs Vessie A Co.
Aug, 22__M. R. A. vs Vassie & Co.

» Aug. 25—Vassie & Ço vs M. B. & Co 
Aug. 29—B. & P. vsVassiejkCnl

making l 
agree wil 

For yc

W, they never 
i. One of the

so much better than ordinary physics. While thoroughly eff< 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, and never lose their effectif 
best of the NA-DRU-CO line. , a ».

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we
will mail them.
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada. LiinitaA_-_^

battery for the winners was ies in all 
ips alone 

believe is ottr greatest

: Driscoll.
The Fort Howe Stars won 

Pirates by a score of 12 to 1 on the St.1 
Peter’s church grounds last evening. The 
batteries were: Gibbons, Donnelly and 
George for the winners, and Sharkey, 
Doherty and Wihte for the Pirates.

| Woodstock Wins Two More.
; Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 15— (Special).— 
i Woodstock added another shutout to its 

credit this afternoon, playing with Mars 
Hill (Me.) The score was 9 to 0. Tl.e 
locals also won the evening game, 11 to 3.

Afternoon, Peasley and Mu- 
more; Rogers and York. Evening, Nep- 
tune and Milmore; Fulton and York.

Woodstock played nearly all local 
but its swiftest team will leave on .Ved- 
nesday night to play Calais on Thursday, 
on the result of which much money will 
change "hands. They will line up ns fol
lows: Chapdelaine, c.; Neptune or Peas
ley, p.; lott, lb.; Hughes, 2b.; Malloy, 
3b.; Ryan, sub. ; Neptune or Peasley, w.J 
Michaud, ci.; Milmore, l.f.

Jennings Suepènded.
The Detroit Journal says:—Manager 

Hugh Jennings of the Detroit baseball 
team has been indefinitely suspended by 
President Bdn Johnson of the American 
League. Jennings was ordered from Ben
nett Park here last Wednesday by Umpire 
Kerin for disputing a decision when 
Coombs, of Philadelphia, struck out Ty 
Cobb,

from the
iL . Montreal.

re tl
*s Sugar Wafers.itiiAMUSEMENTS

^^TURE PROGRAMME! SAYS MRS. L0N6W8RTH 
SHOULD SMOKE IN 

PEACE, IF SHE WISHES

A IN -X U L.
firCROWDED TO THE DOORS

Batteries:

The Diplomacy of Susanne
hunting story

SADIE CALHOUN
STOCK CO. flayers of crisp, 

•tween is a rich 
i’t be duplicated, 

rom read Suits.

Wafers are made with doubl 
b. Each layer is a delight-jl 
combination of sweets thaj^a 

am is made in many fifoFors—

Spokane, Wash, Aug. 16—Dr. Frederick 
Perry Noble takes issue with the Christian 
Endeavorers in an eflitprK iq .The Spokes
man-Review, declaring that their eriticism 
of Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, charged with 
smoking cigarettes, is unwarranted and 
that such censorship is un-American 
and medieval institution, adding:

“If Mrs. Longworth smokes it is no
body’s affair in the world but her own— 
not even her husband’s. To request her to 
stop is to take for granted two things that 

‘require to be proved. One is that smoking 
by women is an evil. The other is that the 
example of such a woman -would exert au 
evil influence. The. zeal of the protesters 
has outrun their discretion. Ihty have 
done more harm by ..speech than they 
would have done by silence. It simply is 
none of these people's business.”

Tt may be added that Dr. Noble :fl not 
a devotee of the maligned cigarette.

Mi 3! men
VERY 
FUNNY

DON'T MISS THIS WORLD-BEATING PICTURE

THE COWBOYS CARNIVAL wsst

spicy biscuit crus 
delicious cream, a 

k This

wild. THE SHERIFF
,

SAY! ■
OR life in the serving the usual 

Let their delicious 
of the future.

dinner today inst 
ooney’s SugarWflfllR

luri
ORCHESTRANew

SongsMILDRED PRESCOTT d<

m11 IOGR A H H = U ME X F E C T E P HELP taste today
You can get this dainty dessert in 

dust and damp proof wax- — 
paper-lined tins at your 
grocer’s. 10 and 25 NaW; 
cent tins. \\\ 3ÊM

R
K?
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TODAY

THEGOVERNOR ~
DAUGH TER-Dr.m*

LOVE’S C, Q D.—lomedy Drama
A GHOST LISTENS

< ITODAY
' ICJL1BILLIE ADAMS i

.wi,THE SINGING 
COMEDIAN

National League.
I At Brooklyn (first game)—Chicago, 14;
: Brooklyn, 1. Second game-Chicago, 1;
! Brooklyn, 9. .
] At New York (first game)-Pitfcmurg, 
I 2; New York, 1. Second game—Pittsburg, 

New York, 2.
At Boston (first game)—St. Louis, o; 

Boston, 9. Second- game—St. Louis, 1;
BAt°PhUadelpbia—Cmcinnati-Philadelphi».

rain; two games today.

■i HUR- Fm. SA.T-
I P.,^k8ERSl?Dat!eone3rsFêëR10.E,Lyeë^CRE. A DAY’S JOTTINGS M

PUBLIC LANDING 161

LtcL, Stratford, CanadaThe Mooney Biscuit and Candy
a few days with his family who are sum
mering in one of the cottages here.

Robert Parker has his new house about 
completed. It is very attractively situated 
among the cedars a short distance from the 
wharf.

Fred White and wife came up from St.
John yesterday in Mr. White’s motor beat.

A party of thirty ladies and gentlemen 
arrived from Milford yesterday in John 
Harley’s motor boat.

H. J. Smith and Lester Smith spent Sun
day night at the landing, guests of R. ii.
Smith. They had been up in their new 
and speedy motor boat to the boy s camp 
at Robertson’s Point.

The sloop rigged yacht Sea Foam 
tq grief yesterday a short distance above 
the Landing. As the came about some 

_ . Qjr weakness of the shrouds caused the mast
„ -TT_m. , Kacee . , ‘ . , to break near the centre carrying sail and

THE MGKEL. j The horse races which were rigging overboard. Fred White came to the
Scintillating with wiuy passages a d ^ held at Moosepath on Friday and regeue with bis mot0r boat and towed the 

pretty to look upon, comedy from the gaturday next under the auspices of the dismantled boat to the wharf. A tug came 
French, entitled The Diplomacy of - Qentlemen’6 Driving Club of this city, h up and toolt tbe 8loop to St. Johnv
by Miss Sadie Calhoun and her company called 0ff on account of the mahil- Cartgin porter, who bought the Fred
at the Nickel, proved another hit last the c]ub to secure enough entries. Bonnell plttce> ba8 had carpenters at work
evening and thought the evening was warm j y ^ o{ $1200 was offered, but this givjng the boUfle a new roof besides mak-
and close, the business overflmved J e£em to t*. sufficient inducement jng other extensive improvements. Just
7.30 until almost 10 o clock. It „et the horsemen to come here. O y across the river, near Carter’s Point, the
meritorious performance, and the eha m g * ; were received, and the beautifui summer home of Mr. Livingston,
costumes worn and scenic effects made the did not consider these suffi- lg about completed. It* fitted with all
sketch all the more enjoyable. r warrant them holding the meet. modern conveniences such as electric light
fine feature in this programme was the cient to warr . and hot and cold water. The new
cowboy carnival film entitled Life in the The Rjfle home is quite close to the old homestead
Great Southwest. In this picture *■ New Brunswick Team. where Mr. Livingston was born. He in a
renowned lariat throwers, steer_ w‘res • > t t0 represent New Bruns- citizen of the United States now and has
bronco busters and bull-doggers in A ,T^e n , D R A meet in Ottawa, has large business interests there, but the no-
performed before the camera and there wick at the D. R- A. m hie river and the environment of his youth
wan not a moment but watchers w re - be5“J*1 jj0nctqn-Lt. D. R. Chandler, A. 6tUl have the power to call him.
the tiptoe of excitement. Tiun "J ^rom M JP y Arnold, 8th Hus- Motor boats are increasing very rapidly 
prime Biograph too, Unexpected Help, a Carter Maj Wetmore, 74th! Cap- on the river and appear ,to be supplanting
a howling comedy, A Hunting Story. . ^ ears Maj ■ Lt. W. E. Smith, the sailing craft. It affords quite sufficient
Prescott had a new song »”d>be.0™£ pJv.L w Az Crandlemire, 67th; «creation on Sunday to sit on a shaded
was, as usual, very «tertaamng. Ihe ffith; Private ^ f ™ venmda and watch the ceaseless throng of
great cowboy picture is to be shown again Private L j g Fr0Btj 62nd; motor boats and other craft. There is also
today. - VT3TP ts T O ’Bentley 93rd; Sgt. J. S. Sulli- the tireless energy of the summer boys

THE LYRIC. «pi_„ijgi, blt' . Sergt I F. Archibald, 3rd from the city every where in evidence

s„ „„ Miln z.
iL.™.». Wn» in Saint PmI -J £L£L L i. ^ ~

September 5 to « is not to be entirely a fine voice and his character singing ivas Eaaty and G. B. Powe .

-
aSSSI

jress, has received letters from women m is said to take the P=nnant a £ „nder splendid conditions. The trophy was
»u sections of the country askmgjor im Th.^» Gertm^Clam ^ by the late King Edward
formation. He lias been tation as songsters and novel dance artists, yil., of England, and out of respiMt

sstisSri®: BrafiiVa S srs "
can Revolution Mre^M th T Teapiiis_with an alcohol lamp, and
Bloomington and’ Har- some water or melted snow, the traveler
% \Vomans National Kivei delicious a beverage as in his
,or’s Congress of which Jta.Qwn home The beverage is made from 

a of Shreveport, La., is p , tabloids ” They consist of comprest
^ -woman's club of every state has taa in^d by a merchant in

been requested to send delegat“ dher. the’ country where, next to the great east
many comply, there will be 11 SIS wKere the plant grows, tea is the noct
ing of women in SL P^ul- A ’” 8^^ univerflaiiy consumed-England. The pills 
are now being made to ha - n_ Qr tabloids are a3 big around as the end
sota chapter of the in'“e]_ of onc‘s little finger, and one will make a
nesota XV omen s Club act tog , b u_ They are composed of real tea,

entertaining these delegates, full cup^ ^ ^ piU

Each tabloid is as hard as a stone until
the water touches it, when it dissolves to , n .. • „
a powder and gives forth a delicious Beansey and Routhie •
aroma. The pills are put up in tin boxes, Beansey, formerly of Montreal,
and they are so small that you can carry now a resident of Troy, N. Y has been 
enough for 100 cups in your pocket. A matched with his old opponent J-red Ko 
little* box of sweetening goes with them, thier ^ Montreal, in a fifteen-round con 
composed of saxin-thc latest form of sac- test {ov the welter-weight championship 
eharine—a material which is 600 times. of Canada at the Readscope Opgra House 
sweeter than sugar. Maisonneuve, tomorrow evening. KouUuer

---------------- ------—---------------- ; hag been training the last three months
Perhaps time is money because it man-. t() t even with “Beansey for his a 

to slip away so fast. I feat in that memorable battle ol lorry-
; eight rounds a few years ago, at Bavard 

Park, Quebec.

l;

The Pic’s That Can Dance end SinsBEAUTIFULLY COxTUMED.
A PICANN1NIE ACT Nevar Seen Here Before.

SEE THEIR WHIRLWIND FINISH! IT’S GREAT !
wiliimiiiim,

American League.
At Cleveland (first game)-Philadelphia, 

5; Cleveland, 2. Second game—Phüadd- 
‘ phia, 7; Cleveland, 3.

At St. Louis—Boston, 1; St. Louis, 2. 
At Washington—Detroit, 4; Washington,

An Exquisite Flavor 
is Found in EvmugüIiÉi it“AN UNFAIR GAME’’-Vitagraph Drama

“Overland Coach Robbery’’—Drama
Verona”-Educational

“The Yellow Peril’’-Comedy 
Professional Jealousy ’ ’-Biograph 

Prof. Titus

Today At
6Z>e

1Maf « r Maso
6.

and smoki^Cu^Pl^Æ'ofcj*

jÆeriSn^CeafTobacco.

WD BY ALL DEA1

GEM ; At Chicago—New York, 2; Chicago, 3.

Eastern League.
At Newark—Buffalo, 5;
At Jersey City—Montreal, 2; Jersey

C At Providence-Toronto, 0; Providence,

The Turf

CutCO.Che 
from 01

New Song e bes^ofNewark, 2.

aUcame * VAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERSI Best Yet SOPICTURE

HITS »y
rock CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.

1
MILADY’S FURS TOMAN MAKING, IN THE 

t rn BOY SCOUT MOVEMENTFEARFUL ATROCITIES
BY MOROCCO RULER

One of Lubin’s Best ! Strong Story Well Told

BE MORE EXPENSIVERose Mary
WltH A GREAT MORAL

•.ITWOi'v.
(Montreal Witness)

sixteen ol his British Boy coûte. Not o»ly 
did*he distinguish himself as a brave, Umu- 
ly and resourceful soldier in South Africa,
but he has followed up his work there by | Demand and Scarcity of Supply

».
greater scope of usefulness than it has al- Doing Good Business

The ^Boy Scout idea is founded on the (Toronto Telegram),
happy combination of freedom and ducip- Tbla is surely an age when men and 
line that is the ideal for the training of tbings secm to have a tendency to go 
useful citizens. With the military idea of .ards. Following in the wake of fly- 
duty and obedience it combines the devei- . ltacbine8 and foodstuffs, together with 
opment of individual thinking and re- a d round score of other necessities and 
sourcefillness. The' boys are trained m ,uxurie8j come furs. To be brief and acid, 
everything that can tend to make them . fur coat8j muffs, stoles, etc., will cost 
handy men and useful members of society. from twenty-five to seventy-five per

The natives in South Africa gave Baden £ent_ more this season "than they did last. 
Powell a name which signified ‘The Man Lagt year the prices on several kinds of 
who is prepared.’ ‘Be Prepared’ is the mot- {urs climbed up from 15 to 25 per cent, 
to of the Scouts, and preparation tor all wjth the prediction from those m the 
the duties of life is the object of their busines3 that the next upward step would 
training. Not only, does this include physic- bg & hlgh one. 
al training, but moral traili ng. Baden Care£ul enquiries made by The Telegram 
Powell is a knightly man himself, and mat fj-om botb wholesale and retail fur dealers 

should 'Honor their conscience ^ dty> which, by the way, is one
of the chief centres of the fur industry j
in the east, elicited the aforesaid fact, 
and the reason they give is the abnormal 
demand and the scarcity of supply ; the 
latter brought about by the colonization 
of those districts in Canada where furred 
animals were plentiful; ;for it is under
stood that this country supplies the bulk 
of the fur for the entire world.

Prices of Some Have Gone Up 
75 Per Cent.Prisoners Tortured in Horrible 

Manner by Mulai Hafid
Special feature J ■ Edison Novshr " i

AtèttRfAN- ^ThétHOUSE" "

OF CARDS.
Thrilling and Intense

STUD
Women as We# as Men Prisoners Submit

ted to Most Brutal Treatment — how 
Long Will He Be Allowed to Continue?

For Lovers of Horses

Come^yofthe ^ GOOD LOSER
MR. SHERMAN'S LATESt-“Just B«»use

He Couldn t Sing. '__________ _ (Corespondence N. Y. Times.)
London, July 28-Tbe question is being 

asked in Europe, and asked with more and 
more insistence, how long js :,the brute 
who is now the ruler of. Morocco to be 
allowed to torture and kill bis subjects !

To read the well authenticated reports 
of atrocities perpetrated by this 
makes one shudder, wonder whether it 
really be true that Morocco is only a 
few hours’ distance from some of the 
most celebrated cities of .Europe. Fresh 
instances are continually brought to light 
of Mulai Hafid’s cruelty.

As is well known, the moment he obtain
ed the throne he began to torture and 
mutilate his prisoners, his proceedings be
ing so abominable that the consuls of the 
powers at Fez drew up a collective protest 
and demand that in future all punish
ments involving* mutilation or lingering 
death should cease.

Mulai Hafiid’s reply was the putting to 
death, by throwing to lions, of one of bis 
prisoners, the Pretender, El Roghi, who 
for weeks previously had been subjected 
to tortures, physical and mental, one of to suppose 
the methods of torture devised by the Sul- to develop young jingoes, 
tan being the exhibition of his captive trary, its international aspect is om of the 
cramped *up in an iron cage, which was most notable features. It has spread be
drawn through the streets. yond the Bntish Empire nto Germany,

But this was only a beginning. Story France, Russia and the Unitt d i • ,
aftef rtorv oi^torture, mutilation and respondent is carried on between patro 
death hasy come from Morocco. One of i„ different countf.es: intmnational visiU 
the latest of them is in regard to relatives have occasionally been earned on d 
nf Ttpn Aissa the late governor of Fez, scouts are taught to appreciate in g 
who him elf* having incurred the Sul- in other people and nationalities 
ran'’ anger ôr rather, being an object of It is a pity that the movement up to 
his cupiditv, for the purpose of the pro- the present lias not had ™”eb ? and
ccedings Was to disclose hidden treasure Canada. As a people »e are __
supposed to be in Ben Aissa’s possession, ^^“^/need the bioad outlook, and

WThte°rmorther of Ben Aissa’s wife was sometimes we seem to lack the supreme 
then tortured, and a few days ago she sense of the value of honoi and du > '

discovered just alive, after upward.of weighed against the ghtter of exi . •

* » * "■*
’’krl’Vi1»)'; wil'e’i's' belk-ed to have un- .rout organization in Cao.'Ja. ti'al many 
dergone a month of tortures. Persons ac- boys will be mduced, to join, and th t J 
quainted with Moorish customs have been men will renew them >0 t t R
able to gather from lier condition what training as Scout -Masters, m 
she has undergone/ First, they say, her sion of the nmvemeM to Can^a ^ 
-va. U--.1 w-= sewn up in a damp raw-1 be feared that the last memiu.icu

awas hung up by ropes or chains fastened with all the acqmiune
to her forearms and wrists, which had to which will make them modeR « “' “

EHEH'S Sr3
Attempts were undoubtedly made to con- should be.

____  ! TommyÆums As a Lacrosse Managers 0nly newspaper published at Fort poelng'them'î^dué to^he pertinacity of

America’s greatest liair restorer, will keep Vancouver, Aug. 15 lomrny > George the strategic commercial and geo- (h two ladics of the Fez Medical Mission

^ kz'sstks»■*.""«>tessu-s,s.s-s-zs
It its guaranteed to make hair grow, and heavyweishts, is conung back to hia Fort George will b^Mpl^ie largest a medicai examination ; also to the efforts

stop falling hair; to curej^Wlruff m^vo love> lacrosse. , , . nt on the N^H^mend^Continent, 0f Mme. Murat, the wife of a French doc-
weeks; to stop itclfcg #th|fscayBmost ^ tbaUrin£ b™wM quite a lacrosse play- because it is thfnatural Æ\y point for tor, ^and ot Mr 'tortures

J M ev and that Joe Lally once found him mas afi inianaJ^j^immensiffi- rich in ago- were inflictcd the wretched woman’s light
re is me mosyrvimpeimg, ’ei.adin„ ,rith false whiskers. cullma^nd, timlVi and ! shoulder was dislocated, possibly broken,

bald-headed or; satisfying a* pleasilt hairKa^ig made; Well, Tommy Burns was here to see the 1 — ' and m„ch swollen, causing intense pam

"" ssÿa’F’s'SK$rs = %srFrt
iS?£le, s, s-SJie!: ; ».v™t' _ . the ATfv’ Co mWFvie Ont Tlie girl with This plan is the engaging of an Ind'an ; in the Fort ^gÜF^totiict within the Times in Morocco, who lias himself mm e

■** >• *~ *• i; «...
If it were | "I have only ™ed nne bottle of ip d . ^ tbe scheroe will draw Send Three Dollars for one year’s sub- pub!ic thc news of Mulai afid’s atroci-

dpstructive'e gernsl Sî"-if I had used more, Lt I large crowds and be highly profitable. scription and get th. truth about the for- ?ie«. _____

working with a| find it a good tonic for the hair. AUiletic tune-making opportumt.es for business and An id(,a] woman y une who succeeds in
persistency wor- “It keeps the hair *„ft and ^»y,J Jennings, of Belleville, the Ontario investment in the Last Great Metropolis hcr imperfeetions.

of a better sea p clcan iind im kes the g S, ^ wi„ have a ten mile race „f North America.
t,"lt ‘"-‘I recommend it to any one as a good in Trenton, (OnM, He expects to a\e i Address “The Tribune,”

tonic."- Elizabeth Hous* itanchester, ^SfcruMjwdfPWg Selle’ , [ Fort George, B. C.

;
r.nod Music 1 Cool House 1

WOMEN WILL ÔE AT 
CONSERVATION CONGRESS man

can

Law in Rome and America
Guglieimo Ferrero, in the August At

lantic, writes : In many legal details, like
wise, I have found ancient Rome Reap
pearing in the United States; for example 
in the power possessed by magistrates. In 
the eyes of Europeans the right of the Am
erican judge to issue injunctions seema 
most blameworthy, and contrary to the 
spirit of the times. To Europeans used to 
the judicial administration of a strictly 
bureaucratic state in which the bureau
cracy is permanent, and, while subject to 
no control or oversight, cannot act out
side the strict limitations of the law, this 
discretionary power of the American mag
istrate seems an instrument of intolerable 
tyranny. A very intelligent European who 
had lived for a long time in the United 
States,1 but who had nevertheless preserv
ed his European point of view, said to me 

day: “In this country there is a tyran
ny far exceeding that of any European 
tyranny; it is the tyranny of the judicial 
power.”

An historian of the ancient world is 
better able to comprehend this apparent 
contradiction. The injunction is nothing 

less that the edictum of the Ro- 
magistrate, the power which he pos- 

with the American

his boys
as their king’ and should grow up 
Christian men. brave, kindly helpers of 
the weak, unselfish and truthiul is his ideal. 
He is never tired of reiterating in Ins 
books and writings that the Scouts are to 
consider themselves as a new order of 
knighthood, and to render service m 
the spirit of true chivalry. ,

No greater mistake could be made tha 
that the scout movement tends 

On the con

ns

i

Mink Popular
Golf Last year trappers averaged about $5 

for a good mink skin, but now they can 
get that amount for a second-rater, and 
tor a really first-class one as much as 810 
and $12 is cheerfully paid, with the re
quest to send along

In spite of the increase in price mink 
still continues to be the fur ol furs, and 

of one store stroked a long

Dr. J. M. Magee on Saturday duplicated 
Alfred Porter’s feat, making the seventh

“it iTpïobàbie tha°tnti,e Halifax playera 

who are going to Woodatock for the mari
time championships will play here on their

one
WTyhethfiraf raund of the local champion- 

ship contest is now on the programme I 
is thought several St. John players will g 
to Woodstock for the maritime match in 
September.

the manager 
lady’s mink coat and said it was a bar
gain at $3,500.

Persian lamb, the next best seller to 
mink, will sell this season just double 
what it did last year,, while lynx has en
tered the fashioned sphere, and in conse
quence there’s a fifty per cent, addition.

Twelve months ago a Fisher skin, which 
from the Northwest could be pur-

doee not mean, however, that the othei 
will not he permitted to take part 
discussions. They will have their 

as well as the men. Headquarters 
delegates will be set aside

The Ring more or 
man
eeseed, in common 
judge to issue such orders to thc citizens 
as he deemed necessary for thd protection 
of justice and the rights of the public- 
orders which were obligatory upon the 
citizens, even if not based Upon any writ
ten law.

comes
chased for eight and nine dollars, but to- 

Xhat beautifully lily white ermine set 
day one is $25.
that my lady may wear next winter, if 
bought during 1910, commands a seventy- 
five per cent, raise, and even the insigni
ficant muskrat has got up on ins dignity 
an asserts that if he is to be bought the 
price is three-quarters more than hereto
fore.

Gold in SHver Foxes

women 
in thc 
say
for the women 
in the new St. Paid hotel.

Do your duty and don’t worry about 
tomorrow.jjz

worrying.
ages

. FORT GEORGE 
TRIBUNE

Baldheads Will Be Scarce When 
Parisian Sage Is Better Known

Beansey has been in hght traming ever 
since his battle with Kid Howell, of Se 
attle, whom he defeated recently at the 
National Grounds, Beansey says that he 

! will defeat Routhier again.

A buyer could get all the coon skins 
lie wanted a short time ago for 75 cents 
and a dollar each, but now it is different. 
He’ll pay as higli as $3.50 for "tiptoppers,” 

And so it is withIN ALL WALKS OE LIFE as they are classified.
‘all Canadian furs, with the exception of , 
squirrels. Even the sly red fox that barks 
in the woods on a cold winter’s night, has

It Keeps Women’s Hair Soft and 
Glossy Says Elizabeth House

likes to lbok older than lie is. 
earth absolutely abhors

I
Herpicide is Used to Cure Dandruffyou

isf action than anyjfnu^l furs j.-or instance, Australian, Chin-
Mrs. Borkey oymadron, | ebiUa and Russian pony cost just twice

Herpicide:. ,•7" nd as much as they did a year ago.
“It cleanZ^a head of dandruff ami ^ ,f y<m ;in, thinkillg 0f buying fur 

stopped li^naqBfrom ial 1 '8^***®* this year don’t be alarmed when the store 
the best remedy fordanUjUp^T" keeper tells you reluctantly that “you
used, and 1 m';,!)! " av=. I furs will cost you more.”

II. S. Colemrf^Hn Arbor, Mich.. »ay. H(|w in spite o£ all this, the fur 
“I have used two bottles of ^ Herpicide | ^ d(1 a big business,

and derived benefit therefr m. aM ovel. the United States peoph

£» ttkSSSz » S- s -•
a UrefooS'toy^sfepsTn a ttotie. W’Un 1 ar^frmcip^"o^^ctpT varieTyt

No man 
Every woman on 
such a condition. You may be 30 in instantly. y 

but if you ! Parisianyears,
ar£
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«You | 
m Can r

:

thyok I You may be as honest as the tia^ is long, 
’ but the days are growing shorter.

cans e, 
would be no bald-
ness.

Parisian Sage, Conn.
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